their cars to other consumers needing to rent one. On a recent visit, one member consumer in South Beach, California was offering his Mini Cooper for $7.50 an hour, and in
Sunnyvale, CA, for $50 an hour, you could have rented a Tesla Roadster! Here is how the
company describes its mission: “Car owners invest huge amounts of time and money into
an asset they barely use. Cars are driven only about 8% of the time, while potential drivers
walk past block after block of underutilized cars. We connect the dots…to help people get
around… We want to empower people to travel more efficiently and cause a shift from
personal to shared transport.”
CB FYI
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Source: MYCBBook.
www.MyCBBook.com

I LOVE THIS RED MUG
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CONSUMER BEHAVIOR

On a weekend in 2014, in
Zagreb (Croatia’s largest city),
Nescafé placed 1000 of its
iconic Red Mugs in a city park.
The mugs were hooked up to
the railings by the walkways, locked up with
4-digit-coded bicycle padlocks. Nescafé then
invited fans on its Facebook page to visit the
park site and unlock the mugs. Fans would
locate a mug, open the company’s Facebook
app (with embedded GPS) and receive the
code for the mug placed at that exact
location. Fans would then take that mug to a
nearby transient Nescafé coffee stand and get
their mugs filled with coffee. They would also
receive one more mug to take home, so they
could “share coffee and start a new conversation with friends.” Nescafe’s tagline is, after
all, “It all starts with a Nescafe.”
The idea came to Drap, Nescafe’s ad
agency, when it noticed that the brand’s
Facebook “friends” were raving about the
company’s iconic red mug (”I love this red
mug!!” reads a typical fan post). And the idea
of the lock? In Europe, couples put a padlock
on bridges and other public fixtures to
“lock” their love!
MYCBBOOK
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Piccadilly Circus, London

4. THE AGE OF THE CONSUMER IN THE DRIVER’S SEAT
On-Demand Services

Manicure at Your Doorsteps La Lacquerie, a San Francisco based company operates
a mobile nail salon. It is set on wheels in a pink-painted 1960s Airstream Trailer. When a
company or group books it, the manicure mobile will come and park outside the company
office, and employees or group members come out and get manicure or pedicure done, say
during their lunch hour or coffee break. Prices range from $16 to $445.
Girl Meets Dress Girl Meets Dress, a London based luxury rental company, rents
designer dresses and accessories at its online store. Customers can order online (including
via its smartphone app) or in its showcase studio store in London. For U.S. customers, the
company has an office and a warehouse in New York. Customers can choose up to three
dresses and receive them the next day; they pay only for the one they used, and if none of
them fitted well, customers get full refund. Founded in 2009, the company carries some
4000 designer pieces, from more than 150 designers, such as Herve Leger, Halston Heritage, 3.1 Phillip Lim. and Butter by Nadia. Offering these “like new” dresses at a fraction
of their retail prices, the company is bringing to thousands of women across the UK, Eurpoe, and USA their own “Cindrella moments”! (Check out GirlMeetsDress.com.)
Massage by Uber In April 2015, Uber South Africa delivered massages directly to consumers’ homes in Johannesburg and Pretoria. It installed a UberRELAX button on its app.
Customers simply pressed the app, and a massage service will arrive at the appointed time.
Each booked service consisted of six 15-minute massages for a group of customers at a cost
of ZAR 200 (USD 16.50). Earlier, Uber had staged similar limited time promotional campaigns. In February 2014, on Valentine’s day, Uber London had teamed up with underwear brand Cheekfrills to deliver pants and knickers all over London between 10 a.m. and
5p.m. At press time (September 2015), Uber was teaming up with the Chinese cell phone
powerhouse Xiaomi to deliver cell phones to customers in Singapore and Malaysia.
ENLIGHTENED MARKETERS: RESPONDING TO EMPOWERED CONSUMERS
Enlightened marketers are embracing the empowered consumer. In the future more
and more companies will have to offer consumers opportunities for personalization and
co-creation of products (a la Zazzle); facilitate collaborative consumption and access to
special-occasion products without imposing the burden of ownership (a la Girl Meets
Dress), offer unique and authentic products (a la Stance), and harness emerging technologies to create new products of extraordinary value to consumers (a la We:eX and Lechal).
To prepare for that future, a future already upon us, it is imperative that we study how
humans behave as consumers in their pursuit of happiness in the marketplace.
HUMAN PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS
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